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Dear Parent/Carer
Year 8 – 11 Blazer Distribution – Friday 16 January 2015
Please accept my apologies for the short notice, but I received a call from Trutex yesterday to say that they
were able to bring in the long awaited blazers to distribute to students this week.
I know that we have many students who are wearing blazers that would have been replaced by now had the
new ones not been on order and do appreciate your patience while supplies have been obtained. I have
therefore decided to accept Trutex’s offer and they will distribute the blazers on Friday.
Students will be expected to wear their blazers as soon as they receive them, so please send them with a
suitable bag to take their old blazers home. We plan to send our surplus stock of old Bydales blazers to a
school in Africa, so if your child’s blazer is still in good condition and you wish to donate it, please return it to
the school, washed, by Friday 30 January. Conversely, if your child’s blazer is very tatty and you are happy to
dispose of it straightaway, please give your child a note to this effect and we will do this for you – your child
would simply leave their blazer during the swap.
Please can I remind you that you putting your child’s name into their blazer will allow it to be returned to them
swiftly if it is misplaced? However, for current Year 11 students, we really would like their new Outwood
blazers donating to the school when their leave in June, bearing in mind the use they will receive, unless of
course there are siblings also still at school.
Trutex will bring additional blazer sizes to ensure students receive the right size if they have changed since they
were measured and blazers will be kept in school for any student who is absent on Friday.
Yours sincerely

Tracey West
Director of Business Management

